**The 2019 Open Danish Hickory Championship**

**Test the links**
Friday 17th. May 2019
Afternoon hrs. 12.00 - 13.00

*Tee times has been reserved and we will try to make groups according to sign up.*

**The 2019 Open Danish Hickory Championship**
Saturday 18th. May 2019

18 holes stroke play max. hcp. 36
Ladies play the red tee
Gentlemen play the yellow tee

*Tournament played in following groups:*

*Best gross score - ladies/men - for the Crystal Claret Jug*
*Best gross - ladies/men amateur*
*Best net score ladies (1st; 2nd; 3rd)*
*Best net score gentlemen (1st.; 2nd; 3rd)*

*Price giving ceremony - immediately after the tournament.*

**Prices:**

17th May - Reduced greenfee
DKK 350,00

18th May - The 2019 Open Danish Championship
DKK 600,00 (Matchfee, Greenfee, Lunch buffet with 1 drink incl.)
(SEK 50 is incl. in the fee for South Swedish Hickory Tour)

Asserbo GC members
Prices:
The 2019 Open matchfee + lunch DKK 300,00

*Sign up now via GolfBox or e-mail: cj@sv-juel.dk*

www.danishhickory.com
For more information.